
Plants Protected by Insects.-One of
the most curious forms of defence
known is afforded by a reccently dis-
covered class of plants, which, being
stingless themselves, are protected by
stinging ants, which make their home
in the plant and defend it against its
enemies. Of these the most remarkable
is the bull's-horn acacia (described by
the late Mr. Belt in his book, "'The
Naturalist in Nicaragua"), a shrubby
tree with gigantic curved thorns, from
which its name is derived. These
horns are hollow and tenanted by ants,
which bore a hole in them, and the
workers may be seen running about
over the green leaves. If a branch Is
shaken, the ants swarm out of the
thorn and attack the aggressor with
their stings. Their chief service to the
plant consists in defending it against
leaf-cutting ants, which are the great
enemy of all vegetation in that part of
America. The latter form large under-
ground nests, and their work of de-
struction consists in gatheriug leaves,
which they strip to form heaps of ma-

terial, which become covered over
with a delicate white fungus, on which
the larvw of the ants are fed, so that
literally they are a colony of mush-
roomn growers. The special provlnce of
the little stinging ants, which live in
the thorn of the acacia, is, therefore,
to protect the leaves of the shrub from
being used by the leaf-cutters to make
inushroom beds. Certain varieties of
the orange tree have leaves which are
distasteful to the leaf-cutters, this prop-
erty of the leaves thus forming a means
of defence. Other plants are unac-

countably spared by them-grass, for
example, wilich, it brought to the nest,
is at once thrown out by sonme ant lin
authority. The bull's horn acacia, in
return for the service rendered by the
stinging ants, not only al'uirds tht.ttn
shelter in its thorns, but provides them
with nectar secreted by glands at the
base of Its leaves, and also grows for
them small yellow pear-sltaped bodies,
about one-twelfth of an inch in length,
at the LIy of somec of its ltllets, willell
tihey use for food. Th:ese little yellow
bodies are made up of cells contaimng
protoplasm rich In oil, and ailord rite
insects an excellent food. Whent the
leaf unfolds, the ants may be seen run-
ning fron one leallet to another, to see
if these little yellow bodies are ripe;
and if they are ready to be gathered
they are broken up by the ants and
carried away to the nest in the thorn.
Several small birds, also build their
nests in tie bull's-horn acalca, ttks
escaping from a predatory ant, which is
capable of killing young birds. The
trutupet tree, another plit of Mouth
and Central Ameriea, is also protectecl
by a standing army of ants, and, like
the above-iieationed acacia, grows for
its protectors suall food bodies conttain-
ing oil, but instead of secreting nectar
in its leaves It harbors i stall insect
(coccus) whose sweet secretion is much
relished by the ants. Dr, Beccairl nen-
tions ilt epiphytal plant growing ont
trees In Borneo, the seeds of which
germinate, like those of the mistleLu.
on the branch of the tree ; amd th,Ie seed-
ling stel, crowned by the cotyledons,
grows to about an lch in length, re-
mttainting in that condition until a cer-
tain species of ant bites at noc in the
stemt, which t,hemn produces at gall-like
growth that ultimately constitut,es the
home oft1he ants, If the plant is not
fortunate enough to be bitten by an
ant It dies. These ants, t.hen, prot,ect
their plant home by rushing fiercely
on intruders, and thus are preservedthe sessile white flowers which, In this
plant, are developed on the tuber-like
body,.

Tuxml golden millet must 1)e SOWn
every3 sprinlhg after' the daniger' o1' frost
is Oeer, br'oadcasi, or in drills, In the
sameil mannerUC as oits5, lthr'ee peeks to 0110
bushel of seed to tihe a1cre, it is a veryv
rapid1( gr'owinlg grass, andh m"tures ill
atbout teln weeks timte. its ylild is 01nor-
mlouls-oftenl as8 muich as live toils of'
lhly and1( 011e hunlldred bushels of seed
to the acrie. it takes much01 Itabotr to sav'te
it, anId a good force is necessary to I'-
low the iiacine wilhe cttinig as graint.
It, is eagely eaten by all stock, evenl
hogs live andt thi'vei Onl it, anld It
is a crop of which tile farmerct is surel' to
r'aise a fair yield every thne he sews,
0110 raIn inisuriing a good cr'op. I havei'
seen good hay from It; when the seiasoni
was too poor to make hay frotn anlytlhig
else, andt 1 am1) sure' thait. when any13 far-
mier once gets into the seed he will not
want to get out. it will gr'ow ini almost
any climate, hav~'ing been succcssful11ygirown In 80111 part of nieall'y ever'y
latitulde fr'omi Maine to Florida,
MAKlE a shlallow basin ini the gr'ounid

nlot far f'roml the kItchen, and flit with
coal ashes as it is made, anid on this
throw might 8101)s, wash wvater, etc.
An immense amoun1lt of tile very best of
feirtilizer can be made in tis way.

A Chxineao 1iestauranmt lin 'Fisco.

Th'ie first floor of a Chinese restm'aurat
is a plebeian floor, the secondtlaisa de-
gree better, tile third is ar'istocratic.
Thle Iloors are bare, but tile furniture is
really handsome. Th'le chair's of black
calrved wood, stri'iigiltseats and straight
backs, anid ini shape1, qualhintly iCastern'i.
Betweeni every two thtere Is a1 little
square table, about as8 big 0on tile top) as
a quart0 volume. 'The wooid is black
like tile chairs, anid the top) is a silab of'
brown mottled mallrble. Tlhlere are odd-
looking 111mps) hanging fr'om the cell-
lngs of the p)agoda style, plants iln tile
winIdows, amid pictuires otn the walls.
Also hei'e and there are hunlmg a couple
of their excrable miuislcal instrutmentmi.
Wh6n we were sulmmlonied to table we
found it sprlead wilth a white c10oth.
There are about a half-dozeni dishes oi
nuts amnd confeTctins. Thtere wecre prle-
sei'ved ginger, limes, cucumtIber's,
p)lumns. Buat even the fruit was Chinl-
e, and was long anid queer to look at,

like a plagoda tr'ilninlg, and hadt a
strantlge smiack to its Ilavor. But the
teta-oh, delight 1-the teall Th''iere is a
good story extant that it costs from
twvelve to eighteen dollars a1 pound, and(
we fancied that we tasted tile eighteen
dollars in every cupI. They make it in
little p)orcelaini bowls, and cover I.
with an inverted cup to let it stealm.
Each individual is given Is own bowl,
aud pours his tea into a cuip, for they
drink it in homeopathlec sips. There is
some knack in pou)rinlg it out, as people1discover after they have scalded their
hands badly. #e sipped it with tihe
most charmIng little porcelain spoons,
which held just enough to be satisfac-
tory. fTey drink it straight without
milk or sugar, but wve liked Itso weli
that we kept the little China boy trot-
ting around with his copper kettle of
hot water, filling the bowls again anidagain. No one over acknowledges
how munch of the tea they drink, and nolone evGr sleeps soundly ior a week after-
ward. Chinautown isa queer place, and
to thoroughly enjoy tihe trip is onily
necessary to 'wear thick shoes Onl ac-
count of the undlerground damp, to
have a choice O91d In the head In order

tevoithoMels,and to drink toil

$ho)eis?autd

THE HOUSEHOLD.
UIsE, SPRAINS, FRAC-rUIR.-

Bruises may be produced on any pai
of the body-are caused by the body
coming In contact, more or less forcibly
with some external body-and are al
ways found in the vicinity of the poin
of contact. Sprains most frequenci;
occur at or near the ankle, knee o
wrist Joints, and are generally causea
by indirect force applied to the ex
tremity of the limb injured. Fracture
are more apt to be found a few inche
from the Joints, though they are oftei
found near to or extend into the Joints
Sometimes' they are located at the siti
of injury (when the violence of the ac
eident Is great), though generally thej
are found like sprains at some distanc<
from the point of contact-as when i

person falling strikes his hand agains
the ground arid fractures his arm nea
the elbow. Tle first thing to be don
when any one or two of the above con-
ditions occur as the result of an aWei.
dent, is to place the sufierer In as coin
sortable position as possible, where i
can have plenty of fresh air and perfeel
quiet. It is of the utmost imlportanc(
I hat all unnceessary persons should b(
kept out of sight, ts not only do the
vitiate the air, but by their presene(
they increase the shock through which
the Injured one is passing. If faint thu
head should be placed as low as tin
rest of the body, and some cold watei
sprinkled forcibly in the face. Stinu-
lants should not be given unless th(
shock is very severe, and then they
should be administered with ,-are, as all
stiniulants tend to increase the state o.
reaction, which is sure to come on in a
short tie, and whichl state, unless con-
trolle(l, is apt to run into ini lamiination,
When a bone in the extremities ih
broken, a joint sprained or a tendon
strained. It will generally give relil
(and can do no htarni) to have the limb
stretched as hard as possible by manutal
strength in the natural direction of the
limnb. Then place pieces of shingle,eovere(d with soft material if possible,
oin either side of the limb and blad
pretty snugly. This will specially
give relief when it is necessary to re-
move the patientsome (istauce. Should
t,he injured limb prove to be a lower
extremity the other limb maakeu an ex-
cehlent syliut. If it is an arm place it
in a sling, which gives great relief
even when the injury is near the
shoulder. Broken ribs are best splln-
tered by means of a broad band tightly
pinned around the chest. When you
are sure that you have a sprain alone
to deal with let the Jolut be placed as
soon as possible ina p:Ill of hot, water,
as hot ats canl be easily borne, and let
hotter water be added from time to
time, being careful not to scald thae
liinb. When a fract,ure exists cold
water should be applied; and if great
heat andtl swelling supervene ice may
be added to the water, and the water
be caused to trickle over the injured
part. L.aiu(ahntummaaay be added to the
lotion which Is applied to relieve the
patin, and witchlhnazel, arnica or worm-
wool and vinegar are excellent to stop
.he swelling of the parrts.
Pitsa:nvi(i Mii.i.--Professor Cald-

n"ell, of Cornell University, regardsIoracie acid ts the best antiseptie agent,lhe has found for preserving milk
sonnl for unusual lengths of time. lie
fouiml that wt.h the tem)peraattare of
eight.y degrees Fatrenheit one part of
boraciul acid added to 500 parts of nilk
caused it to remain sweet for flifty
hours. At t,his tenperature natural
maiik soured in from twenty to twenty-
two. Wit.h the temlperature at seventy-
two degrees one part of boracid acid in
I ,0(i0 parts of' milk kept it swveet f'oa
lifty hour's. When app)llied to the mnilk
wviarmf f''rm the COwV one( parat of ta.id to
1,000 plaits of' mxilk wvill keep it soui(
twice as lonag as mialk not, so treaatied.
Blor'acle aicid is not dietrimaental to
hecahlh used in the quanamtity mentioned,
P'rofessor Cald well havimg used( thev
mailk fr'eely without harma to the stona-

Cu r.ar lumar STEw.-Cut two pounds
of' the flank otf beet' in pieces about two
ilcs square'- rub themi well wvith
pepper anud sa'lt; peel and slice one
qiuar't of onions ; place beef and onions
ini a sauice-pan, wvith just eniough cold
waiter to cover' themn, and stew themr
getty for oaie and a half hours ; then
add one quar't of peeled potatoes, and.
boil the st,ew until the potatoes re
soft, which wvill be in about twentyminutes. Serve at once, hot. The
dish will cost thirtycents.

ORzitMAN BIscUIT.-For a large titn
take fouar pints of sour milk one tea-
sp)oonfuil of saler'atus, one-!aall tea-
sp)onful of salt, aand enough flour tc
make like comamon biscuit, then roil out1
until it is about orie-fourtha of an ic
thick ; now spr'ead butter over it, thea
sprainkle plenty of sugar over it, and
r'oll It ase you wvould Jelly-cake, then cut
out the size of biscuit. Bake in a qauick
ove at.
FOAM CAKu.-Onue cupi sugar, one.

hal' cup butter, one-half cup sweei
milk, two eggs, two level cups tloua,onue teaispoonifaul cream tartar, one-hall
teaispoonful Rodah.

Tl'ux SuxT' oF A GooD I.oausRMAN.-
Th'le great seeret of' the powver of' a suc-
ecssf'ul horseman lies chiletly in the
perfecct hands with wvhich he guide(s0
his hor'se arid skillfully contr'ols lit
slIghtest movement, and it is ofteinmar-
u"iUous haow~qaaickly a horse knowa
Iiat lie is in thie hiatids of one whom he
muist obey, aiad how complletely he faila
ainder thre contarol of one r'ider', while
with another almost his filn st implulse ii
r'esistance, whlaich tfreqauently teim iatea
in confirmed vice. TIhals Is mainlycaused by the too fraequent iuse of spuirs,wile if a slight switch wvero uased 11
horse would never become fracatious,
Tlhae accomplishmencat of id ucinug aorst
to go quietly and pleasantly, by imeama
of' atn ealsy, yet, firm seat, cooi jud(gment)m
antd at JiiiIous use of light andl steald
handuts, is, unfortunately, bitt too littl<
valued, although forminig one of th<
miost deslirable quallilcations in the lise
of attribuites necessary to form a per.
feet horseaan. However, seat am)
hands mut be comabined, in order t<
control a ticklish, fractious, bad-tem.
pored horse. Cool and1( quiet treatmet)jand( the avoidatice of* all motion, sav<
the slightest movements of hanid, wrls{
anrd heels, will wvork many advamntagel
In convincing ati obstinate and frac.
lions horse that he is in the hands of a
master.

Fnuou -rmux lioni.-Th'lere Ia perhaps nm
tonic oll'er'ed to the peoiple that piossesses is much renal initrinisie value a
the 1101) liLts. ,1 mst at this season o
thle year, whent the stomiach needs at
appetIzer, or' the b)lood needs pur'ifying
ihe cheapest and best remnedy is 110oliitters. An ounice 01f preventionl I:
wvorth a pounmd of cure, donr't, wait tuntil
you are prostrated by a disease ihalmauy take muonths for you to recover In
--1)oston& Gloibe

A CAtuna Dttr, Ohange of Water, or a. Colisetelin BngoIweis very often brIngs oun athil~sOOff the year an 61tathnate Diarrhaor soeother, troublesome Arfection cf CbStomaobc Boelg.If yon would treat sue)compt~ Ia a tional way, try rat once DrJayRte' UrItnava Baisami asaimple,but saftemedy for 61i%utd mraaly offe.,tuat in al/aeotramPA, lera Morbus, Dysentery ant

HUMOROUS.
'I'ui WIcKEDos"T BooK AGENr.-A

clover fellow, an expert in the calling,s rang the door bell, and soon the lady of
, the house was before him. Said he,
- " Will you be kind enough to take thist book and give it-b" "I guess not

to-day, sir," said she, closing the door.r "But, madam,you don't understand.1I only want you to give it--1" " 1
-danuot possibly to-day, sir; I'm very
8busy." " Why, my dear woman, the

B folks in the next house are away;won't you please hand it to them when
they return? It's a valuable work
and you will save me many steps and-also oblige the lady very much." "Oh I
certainly, sir; excuse-I thought-you
see we have so many-" "I see,
imadame; don't fret yourself, but can I
trouble you for a pencil to write the
address on the book ?" "Most cer-
tainly, sir; I hope, sir, you will excuse
my mistake." " I will, but I can't
help feeling hurt,'' said he, huskily;" but the lady is anxious to get it, and
no wonder - lust see the engravings-
only $7. blfall I not add your name to
the list?" She was powerless; he got'It.
A Cincus o, .Is OwN.-" I say,John, did yer see the circus?" yelled a

little boy to another last week. " No,I didn't -see the circus?" sneeringlysaid John, who had been kept in the
house for disobedience. " Ilutuph 1
Ought to been there; biggest show you
ever seed; elefant and carmels and boa
contwisters and-and everything. If I
couldn't go to a circus I'd run away."" Who wants yer old circus?" yelled
John. " I l-ad a circus all to u:gself.
Tied the milk pitcher to the cat's tail,and the cat knocked down two flower
pots. and smashed the pitcher and broke
a pane of glass. Git away wid yer old
circusses, been to inore'n four hundred,an' didn't have so much ful; anid
didn't get licked, nuther." Aid the
boy who had been to the circus solled
a sickly smile.

WnEN a woman, whose husband re.
celves only fifteen dollars a week. in-
sists on occupying a fashionable suit of
rooms, and sleeps in six-button kid
gloves to keel) her hands white, she il-
lstrates some of the inconsistencies of
life.

A MAN who pretended to have seen a
ghost, was asked, " what the ghostsaid to him ?" " How should I under-
stand," replied the narrator, " what he
said? I am not skilled in any of the
dead language."
TuEc difl'erence between a blunder and

a mistake is, when a man puts down a
bad umbrella and takes up a good one
he makes a mistake; but when he putsdowI a good one and takes up a bad
one lie makes a blunder.
A SAII.OIt looking serious in a certain

chapel in Boston, was asked by the
clergyman, if lie felt any change,whereupon th1e tar put his hand in his
pocket, and replied, " I have not a
cent."

A JUNioI met a rival who was some-
what advanced In years, and wishling to
annoy him, inquired how old he was.
" I can't exactly tell," replied the
other; " but [ can inform you that an
ass ia older at twenty than a man at
sixty."
A coxcoMa, toas!ng Dr. Parr with an

acceolnt of his ailments, complaluedthat he could never go out without
catciiig coldl lii his head1(. "' No won-
decr," returnmed the dloctor, "you always
go out wvithiout anything In It.''

I''s A p)oor mani who can't tell when
lie gets to the head of the stairs on a
dark night. This clawing around for
still another step is all nonsens11e.

FAsni oNAni.E younig lady, detaciing
her hair before retiring: " What
(dreams may come whien we have
smhuilfled oil this niortal cell I"'

AN AMOnIOUs swvain dieclares lie is so
10ond of his girl that lie has1 rubbed the
skini from his inose by kissing hler
shadlow on the wvall.

WnY is Joseph Gillott a very bad
man ? Because lie lie wIshes to accus-
tom the public to steel pens, and then
trios to p)ersuade them that they do
write.

Wuly is a boot-black like an editor?
Because lie polishes the understanding
of his patrons.

WE cheerfully call the attention of
readers to tile merits of Dobbins' Elec-
tric Soap, (made by Cragin & Co., Phil-
adelphia,) who confitdently ask a trial.
The soap will tell Its own story. We
advise you to try It.

W''omaN's IWISDoI.-"She insists that
is more uniportanice, that her family
shall be kept in full health, than that
she should have all the f'ashilonable
dresses and)4 styles of the tines. She
therefore sees to it, that each member
of her family is supp)llied with~enough
Ilop Bitters, at the first appearance of
any symp~tomis of ill hjeailh, to prevent
a lit oi sickness with its attendant ox-
pense5, care and1( anixiety. All wvomenlshould1 Xexecse their wvisdlom in this
way.''-Ed.

Not Deserving of Pity.
Beggared sp)endthirifts, to wvhom

money has no exchange value but
pleasure.
Persons who will persist in dying by

inches with dyspepsia and liver dis-
eases wheni Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Elscovery and1( Pleasant Purgative
P'ellets are unfailing remedies for these
mnaladiles.
Parents who spare the rod and ruin

the child. Fast young men and women
are generally spoiled children to begin

~IopIe who stifer from catarrh, when
Dr.~ e's Catarrh Ramedy is a safe,
reliablp and wvell-tested remedy for
.this loatsome disease.
People who marry for money, and

find too late that the golden glitter Is
all moonshine.
Women who suffer death' every day

of their lives, when Dr. Pierce's Faye~t,
Ito Prescriptionl will effectually remo1fe
those painful weaknesses and Impart a
healthful tone and strength to the
whole system.
People who live beyond thel mns

and find that style and pride j'0y
thing else in this world, uni6iiuse
upon a secure foundation,, ar- lbett
to tile law of gravitation.
Invalids who do more toway&foqter-

Ing disease, by livi1ng and sledylog In
the low, unventilated rooms of the
ordinary house, than tihe best medicines
can accomplish toward recovery, when
at a moderate expense they can seeure
all the hyglenie and sanitary advan-
tages of the invalids' Hotel at Buffalo,
N. Y. Every physician knows how
much recovery depends upon good

nrngand the hygienic conditions of
I hikroom. Chrpnie diseases are es.

nanlally subjent to these oonditions.

LEAKS IN Tu BAnN.-Here and thel
may be seen stables and barns wi
broken windows, loose boards holes
the roofs, or -doors and windows th
gape open, and refuse to shut closel:Through these openings the cold a
and rain will leak in, and the war
air will leak out. Such leaks as the
are disagreeable to see, and are uncot
fortable to the occupants of the bull
ing. Through these leaks the farmer
profits disappear-very silently, it
true, but not the less steadily atnd eoi
stantly. While his cattle stand at
shiver in the cool, sharp nights,steam under the penetrating rain stori
or snow, with every shiver there disit
pears a quantity of the fodder from ti
barn, as well as some of the milk fro
the cows, some fat from the steers at
pigs, some wool from the sheep at
some eggs from the poultry. The fa
mier looks and wonders. lie comnplalithat the cows are rough, that "there
no good in the feed," that the pigs c
not fatten as fast as they should, th,
there are no eggs. and the liens are ea
ing their heads off. Well, an animi
cannot use up all it z food In keopi
warm, and at the same time make maIl
fat, wool or eggs. These are made froi
food, and front only the surplus of tl
food after the bodily wants and neet
are supplied. In the polar regions,
man needs six pounds of fat meat, an
the same of bread, for his daily metal
while an East Indian needs but a pounof rice for a days subsisteuce. Whc
working in the northern woods in tl
depth of winter, with the thermomett
far below zero for weeks at a tine, ti
lumberman eats with relish huge lumiof clear fat pork, with his daily tw
pounds of bread and liberal messes t
bean soup. Food of this kind wou]
sicken a man were he to look at it I
the harvest field. All this food goes I
rnake up the waste of heat from ti
body during the excessive cold. It
precisely so in the barn, orin the pli
pen. If these are kept so warm tiit
water will never freeze in them, iuc
less food is needed by the animals tha
if the air is far below a freezing ten
porature.

*100,000 Ituward
would be a safe oter for a more infallible cui
for pilei than Anakesis. 600.000 persons bet
w,lltug testimony to the benolcence au
soiuutalio triumph of the great discovery <
AnakLsis, Dr. S. S Isboo a External PilItemody. Lotions, elcetuaries. ointmonts an
quack nostrumn3 have ha I their day- no long(shall the aihoted like Job cry out i "'Wear
some nights are appointed to me, when I li
down I say when shall the night be gone, c
wherefore is li,-ht given to him who ts i
misery ? Anakosis will instantly relieve ti
paiu from piLs, will support the painfitumors and ultimately cure the worst ease
Doctors of all schools now use it for there
no substitute for it, nothing so simple. nothia
more safe, nothing so prompt and permanenit is the discovery of a scientiflo phyeiciaaftor 40 %ears experic-no, and has been use
sucessfuilly almost without an exception t
over half a muion of aufferers. It combin
itt a more .uppository the methods of EnglistFreuir and American Surgeons and is prcnouncod to be the nearest to an infallibl
remody yet discovered. Samples of "Anakt
sis" are sent free to all sufferers on appl
cation to P. Noustaedtor & Co. Box 8910 No
York, sole mai.nufacturors of "Anakesis." Sol
by druggists everywhere. Price $1.00 per bo

A Matter of Interest to Travelers.
Tourists, emigrants and mariners find thi

Hiostetter's Stomach hitters is a medioin
safeguard against unhealthful influences, upowhich they can implicitly rely, since it prcvents the effects that an unhealthy climatt
vitiated atmosphere, unaccustomed or ui
wholoomo diet. bad water, or other condition
unfavorable to health, would otherwise pre
duco. On long voyages, or journeys by lan
in latitudes adjaoont to the equator, it is espcodaily usefui as a' preventive of the febrilcomplaint, and disorders of the stomach, livc
and bowels, which are apit to attack nativesc
the temperate zones eoj ourninag or travellin
in such regions, and is an excellent protectio
against the influence of extreme eeld, sudde
changes of temp)erature, exposure to dampC
extreme fatigue. It not only prevents inteomittont and remittent fever,and other disease
of a malarial type, but eradicates them, a fa<
which has been notorious for years past I
North and South America, Mexico, the WeciIndies, Australia and other countries.

IF YoU Would Enjoy Good Health, Ta]
Hloofland's GJerman Billers.

Cancer can be Oured
By Dr. Bond's new discovery-- a positive eu
for this dread malady-no knife, no causic, 1
pain. Dr. B1ond's success In treating Cane

Istuymarvelous. Remedies sent to any pa
of the world, with full directions for auccesst
home treatment. Bend a deseription of yelease, or any cancer sufforer yeu mty know c
Pamphlets and full directions sent free. A<dross, Dr. H. T.\ Bond. Philad'a., Pa.

IF TROUBLED with Constipation, take Hoc
and' a Germtan iUers.

Wormns. Worms. Worms.
E. F. Kunkel's Worm Byrup never failsi

destroy Pin, Scat and Stomach Worms. D
Kunkel the only successful physician who r
moves Tape Worm In two hours, alive wil
head, and no fee until removed. Commt
sense teaches If Tape Worms can be remov
all other worms can be readily destroyed. Al
vice at ofice and store, free, The doctor ci
tell whether or not the patient has worm
Thousands are dying daily, with worms, at
do not know it. File, spasms, cramps, oho
ing and sufrooation, sallowr oomplexion, cirol
around the eyes, swelling and pala in t]
st)inaoh, restless at night, grinding-of tite ith, picking at the nose, eoug,h, fever, Itol
ing at the seat, headache, foul breath, thep
tient grows pale and thin, tickling and irrt
tion in the anne-all these symptoms, am
'more, come from worms. K F KUNEiz
VORma BYRUPr never fails to remove them
Price, $1 per lottie. or six bottles for $.C

(ForTapeWormwrite and consult the doctot
Worm Syrup, and iflhe has it nok send to D
E. F, KUNKML, 259 N. Ninth St., Philadelp
Pa. Advice by mail, free ; send
stamp.

EC. F. KunkelFe BitterW
The groat success and delIaht o.

In fact, nothing of the 4iad has e4 beoffered to the American people which hasI
quickly found its way into their gcod faa
and hearty approval as E. F. KUNKElsr.s BrrriWIN.E or IxuoN. It does all It proposes, al
thuA ives universal satisfaction. Itseaus

cuedoere the worst case ofdyppTindigestion, kidney or liver disease. weaknes
nervousnees, conutipation, acidity oft
stomach, &o Get the genuina. Bold only*l.00 bottles, or six bottles for *.00. Ask;i
E. P KUNarL's Birran WINE or IRoN, a
take no other. If your akuggist has it not, se
to the'er.aprietor, Ef. If. KUNEEL, 259 No;
Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.. Advice fre
enclose three-cent stamp.

FoE rIuPLNs on the Pace, use Hieskeu'e
or Ointment. It never falls to remove the

JAleekeW's Tet*er OQtmment. will cure evforWa of Tetter.

RIKEUMATISu(.
This dreadful disease the doctors tell us,

he the blood, and believig this to be true,
advise evern sufferer to try Durang's Rthi
matie Remedy. It Is taken internally a

ively oures the worst ease In the abort<
Bold by every Draggist In town.

Is You are Dyspeptic lloofiamnd's Gearn1
BitUers will cure you.

Is Youn Liver Is Disordered.Iloojland's (I
man Bittere will set it right.

LAIDIRTII' $BR
ARE TE inTI

5. EaAWDRETu.B !jL ,l~ SCIE

JOHNSON'S
NEW METHOD of HARMON)
By A. N. JO0NSON. ($1.00). Just Published

n This urw book Is so simple at d clear in it exp
llntstatymicl teacher or au atour cang

e t idea or the solence, by simply read
iS it through. At the smite time, a inoat thorouicourse s nar cd out for those who wish to be cot

posers, including work for miany ntonths, with""tI.or still better wi th a teacher. Thousands canm nt
8 learn titat Imev not hitherto been able to do so.
S1

18 TIRE GOSPEL OF JOY
1 Is received with tite greatest favor by all who haexainxaiined It, and is. itt Itself already a groumt acos. Bondi for It. Use it lIt donvtveions, Sabba
)r ch0ool Gathoring, and"('ongresses, Oanp, Pral

and Prayer Mouinge. (86ote.)."
D-Good News. By J. M. M--Intosh. (35 ots.)
Shining River. By H. S. & W. O. Perkins. (35
River of Life. By Perkins & Bully. (35ts.;1 Living Watei's. By D. F. llodges. (35 ots.)d Choral Praise. By J. 11. Waterbury. 125 cis.
I Vive hunda School Song Books that it Is hardboat, attd wh(ch contaitt a great deal of fine mui- to be found nowhero else.

18 Any book malled, post-froo, for retail price.
Oliver Ditson & Co, Boston.

it ,. E. DITMON aeO.,
to O2 Chestnut St.. Phil .

PEATABLISQED 1848.

e MORGAN & HEADLY,
it lmpoaders of Diamond:

AND

0 10MaRiuiactui1s oI Spectach68
e6a CANNOH Street, P*hnaephi a.

)f Illustrated Price List sent to the trad
on aDplication.

HOP BITTERS.
Il (A Medioine, not a.Drink.)
11 Ooi'tasr

HOPl, lUCfU, MANDRAH,
DANDELION,

sKn Puser AXD BRst MsrCaz' QuAa'rIMOF ALL OTsrs Btrrsts.
Diseases of the Stonach, Bowels,.Blood, Livero dnsye, and Urinary Organs, Nerrousness,BleepSeseneer and especially Female Complainta.

of 81000 IN GOLD.
0 lt be paid forAeae t,'eyw1U not cre or help, od or anything impure or Injurious found in them.r Ask your druggist forHop Bitters and ry thenI- ore you sleep. Take no ether.

Coven ovun is the sweetest, safest and beatAsk Children

S tsupe.i r to allother Ask DruggisJa.
.. L 0. is an absoluteand irreststlb$o oure f

le enessl, tzse of opiumn, tobacco and nrootios
R Bend for circular.t. abmoesubyba9"tM. ISiMdl 1.Ch. Reelpbssl,11..

d
PERMANENT

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION

SCIENTIE NNIAL GROUNUM
d- SIASON OF 1879-Si.
lr OPEN EVERY DAY. a

ADMISSION 28 Cents. UlI.DItEN, 10 Cents.
EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS AND MPIOVIMENTS IiAVE lBEEN 5LAD14'.
NEW AND Ar'IIAOTIVE AXIIT ADDE]WITH IANUF'AUTUIIINO IIACIIINE1tYit IN PI1At1AI, OI'EIIA'l'IN.

n A Mlagniicmnt D)iaplay iu time D)epartttoetis of Sc
ence, Art, Education, Agr cultur & ,tecl .nica.Thte P.tieutar Sttcce=e or Last ioe son.
GORAND PItUilNt1E AND IiE;S hIOPS,EVERYIY WVEDNKSI).tY E1'ENING.

e Uonmnoiig with tit it Openitg Dat . the lhhalin
wilt be OPeNI DAILY frot8A.M3. toO 1'.M3.
SBLATCHLEY'S PUMP

The Old Reliable

STANDARD PUMI
For Wells 10 to 75 Feet Deep.

New Price List, Jan.1,18'79.
ADDREISS

*O C, G. BLATOHLEY
440 MARKET Street, P'hlIada.

itIsetdADVERT]
Enetdin ANY OR ALL of th
tory for ONE TIM9E, or I

positions, which are c
LOWEST PRI(

8. M. PETTE
at either of

-: New York, P3hilai
ForESTIMA'l

n FrAdvertisers without charge, :
idTION of Newspapers, or

- ANY City, Towr
Advertisements in the Best Pe

S. M. PETTI
: FRENCH, RI

10

or

or

a WITH PURE B0]In
or

ndod --

th
,CONTAINS NO CI

Colors
Qo

RUP?RIOR? TO ANY OTHER 3

WAR1RA NTED
an

-Those intendin~g to Paint wi
I . of finish, by

* Manufaoi

FRENCH. RI
N. W. Corner TENm and

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
3attle Vreek, Mich.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
u- 'VIBR.ATOR "!

THRESHING MACHINERY.
W H RRlatchles Gri-al Te-aring1

i n d on elrivary fr Rapid Work, Perfet Claing.
sad r Ba,ing Traln I,ta Wastage.

Cth

to

STEAM Power Threshers a Speclllty. Special '
sines of Beparators made expressly for Steam Power.j
O RUnrivaled Steam Thresher Engines,
bohPortable and Traction, with Valuable Improve.

ments, for beyond any other make or kind.
31HEENTIRE Threshing Expenses (and oftenaheetfietimes that amount) can be made by the

Extra Grain BAYED by those Improved Machines.
VlRAIN Raleers will not submit to the enor" hmoos wastage of Orain and the inferior work done byaW other mashines, when once posted on the ditferenoe.
N 'OT Only Vastly Superior fbr Wheat, OatsJ

Barley, ye and like Grains, but the OXL. . uccess.4IThresherein iaTimothy. ilt ove ad likeSeed. Req uires no "attta hmiopte or "rebu(dlag'uio
change from Grain toBeeds.

ehn Yfro ri oRes Thorongh Workmanship, Elegant Finish,
Perfection of Parts Completeness of Xquipment, e.,

ear "Yasaos" Thresher OutBts are Incomparable.

N

AVEOUS for Simplicity of Parts, usingless thanone-half the usual Delt and Gears. Makes
Clean Work, with no Littering, or Scatteringe.

fORosf of Separators Made, Bang1nifrom Si t Twelve.lorse site, and two styles of onaed Horse Powers to match.
ioR Particulate, Call on our Dealers orwrite to us for Illustrated Ciroular. which we mal fee,

AGENTS, READ THI$ cWewill pay Agente ia salary of 1$110 por month and
ens a a arge onm elon, to soil our
w a amofrul nontlon. We moan what

we say. Sample free. Addressu
SHERMAN & 00., Marshall, Mich. y

DR. M.W. CASE'S g
Liver Remedy-AND-

BLOOD PURIFIER 1
Is Tonic, Cordial, Anti-BiioUSe

CUR I.ivz*oePLAIcT.BILlOQeNze RLOA,Ne,IA.CUES A01*8*":'lt ICA*DA"0:Fva AND Aoua. PAIaTITATION, bONsUnMIO>f,

DYSPEPSIA:
tif.all."Ltre * a y%he T.*to.m m ..l Lie,w

doos not sicken, give a lave system'aon. ystipated. as other medlil O t. o vralv

HOW TO BE .ndyouiodpure.ant|
OWN majuy save your doo.YOUR OW 1Tn bills. This Remedy

- DOCTOR. ut*t paen edla in're,CSfrmhis favoylte prsr 1tio uee his own
extensive pra"t or over poars.
all known remodes It. erss.ca is sfaeply wonderul,.

h NElIUBA.,K A CUES ITO Ia.

AND (ANV aBo ft r BI n

o en dor E l a. an. "m ." to A."" ts.

Hr. A M CO., hilado.phia 1
old by all Druggists, ersl Stores and Agent.body ine a wi.tr c hteaj pet, .

No
)lo oen arur for 5s u,seIt lb eapreee, epat

aniall. otle Free. Ask your Drtoaisthou Ue

PLO P , l l f, E 1, a"e end all
Chrolio wDi re by a r e b els ng pro rvs et

LEM.KABECURES :>ea "
in te g N ment. P RSED by the o y

h e ra w a send this Treatmsent.

bd iNewsopaer wnaomed coitheir re o
'ortnEtal Y aEr, can afjtohe toi hbest
Jarefuliky watd , astl t tie oraet
81.0, o apator paticlr sc

N.IL &. COE &0., odmn

Thisetinrin an AviEsetll

fo heB S Newspapers in erDro

rConty oEr,cintebs

Eition appleyiaonabets

NGILL & CO.,
lxedpfor orse, so

EIAS ORMAE
orPertin I a Cent.SEEC

orIte PINT Nwspaer MAnR

11savemne, andreoable eaut

DHARDS & [CO.,

irrm tie'llolora1Ie Thur~w W!eek

NDORBING DR. RADWAY'S R. R, REMEDIES
A1asa USING TUEN FOR St3VRM. Ta.n.

NEw Tonx, Jan. #, 167T.
DEAN Sne.-oUavng for several years used you,
iedlluines. doubtingly at first, but alter expert-
1cing their efllcacy, with full .contifte, it i
o les8 apleasuro than a duty to thankfully
cknowledge the advantage we have derived
rom tht M. The pills are resorted teas often
s occasion requires, and always with the tie.
,red effect Th Ready Relit cannot be bets
Dr described than it is by its name. We apply
te liniment frequently ani frely, almost 1nq
arlabiy finding the promnised "Rtelief."
Truly~ yours, (algnad,
D ADw,. TURLOW WEED.

R. RR.
LADWAY'SREADY RELIEF

CURES TIE WORST PAINS

n fron One to 20 Minuteso
NOT ONE HOUR

tar reading this advertisement need any or"
SUFFER WITH PAIN.

adway's Ready Relief 1s a Cure fog
EVERY PAIN. It was the first and is

rhe Only Pain Remedy
iat instantly stops the most excruciating
oins, al yrnfltanrmations and cures Conges-
ons, whether of the Lungs, ionmachi, Bo.-. elf,
other glands or organs, by one application.
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,

o matter how violent or excruolating the pain
10 RHEUMATIC Bed"riddon, Infirm, Crippled,
ervous, Neuralg'io, or prostrated with disease
ay suffer,

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTI NT EASE.

NFLAMMATION OF THE B YDNEYSINFLAMMATION. O@' TIlEf BLADDER,
FLAMMATIONOGTU Is WBL UCONOzarIGNUF Tfts LUNGS,
DRE THROAT DFFIcUL11IBRATIING.

YSTERIC8, OROU P. DI IIE IAlLUENA,CATA R1t1I, 1NP'LUENZA,,EADACIIB, TOOTHIACHEI
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,

OLD QUILLS, AOUIC UHILI.S,
CHILBLAINS andFROST-BITBS.

'rhe application of the Reedy Relief to the
art or parts where the pain or diWoulty exists
Fill afford ease and comfort.
Thirty to sixty drops in hair a tumbler of
-ator will in a few moments cure Cramps,
pa5m sotur 8tomach, Heartburn,urc Had-s
ohe, Diarrhea, Dysentery, 0o110, Wind n the
owels, and al Internal Pains.
Travelers should always carry a bottle of
adway's Ready Relief with them. A few
rops in Water will prevent sicknesa or painsoen change of water. It 1s botter than Frencil
randy or Bitters as a stimulant.

FEVER and AGUTE.
Fever and Agua cured for Fifty rnts. There

f not a remedial agent in the world that will
re Fever and Ague, and all other Malarlous,
ilious, Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow and other
overs (aided by Radway's Pills) so quick as

DWAY'B READY RELIEF. 50 eta. a bottle.

Dr. Radway's

St1llrll!i Ruo!vout,
'HE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,
FOR THE CURE OFCHRONIC DISEASE,

CROFULA OR SYPHILITIC, II$REDITARY OR
CONTAGIOUB,

e it seated in the Lungs or Stomach, Skin orBonoe Flesh or Nerves, corruptin the
soltdo and vitiating the fluids.41

Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula, Glandular-welig. Iacking Dry Cough, Cancerous Atnec-

hwns D,.11p1ia awarBw sh. Tic Do ora t

Diseases, Female Complaints, 'Gout., Dropsy
alt Rtheum, Bronchitis, Consumption.

Liver Complaint, &c.
Not only does the Sarsaparllian Resolvent

Icrofulus, Constitutional and Skin Diseases
ut It is the only positive cure for

(Idney & Bladder Complaints,
trinary andi Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes

e isea ease inu na and inall
ases where there are brick dustdeposita,or the
ike the wite of an egg or threds like who

andkorher I a morbid dark, blloui appear-

asng water, an piain inesal othe bac
nd along the loins,
Sold by druggists. PRICE ONE DOLLAR,

7TNYARSAGRCOWTH CURD BY DR,

)r, BADWAY & 00.,982 arren Street.
- NEW YORK.

DR RADWAY'S
[Regulating Pills,
erfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with aweel
tr- gtben. Radway'aiilPsufr the cure ofaallIsorders of the 8tomadh, Liver, Bowels Kid.
onsi latln dos veness

. 11geat on,Dyp.
ia. Bfllousness, Fever, 'Intiammation of the

owels, Plies, and all derangements of the in.ornal viscera. Warranted to effect a positive
ury, mineral or eleterlousodrus
ag fom disrders of th Digestive orgAnslt

Conistlpation, Inward Piles, Fullness of theIceod in the Hlead, Acidity of the Btomach,[ausea. Heariburn, Disgust of Food Fullness
r Weig'ht In the Stomach, Sour Bruot.ions, sink-
wimofut e Hed, Hurried and1 Dinitolreathing PlutterIng at tne Heart, Ohoking oiufficatin Sensations when in a lying posture,iota or obs before the SIght, Fever and Dull'amn in Read. Deficienc orPerspration, Yel..wness of Skin and Ee, Pain hti the' Side,inbs and tudden Fluses of Bleab. Burning isi
A few doses of RADWAY'S PILLS will treese system from all of the above named disord.

ra. Price M6 cents per box. Solaby DruggIsa,~

Road "False and True,",~
arrd ltter stamp to RADWAY A CA.. NO

information worth thousands will be ment, yeo.

10

laEs Ail neosportgg?i n' ican

oguns yet madfo iii prlc* Prg on

JOSA C. GRUBB & CO,
!i2 Market St., Pjiada, Pa.

G TED FOR TUiE SW MiS TOEs
Our Western; Border.

t mjlte dGaphe HIst of nieritft Phd.

to con and c&
nons


